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14,000 Oregon Farmers
Soon Up fcr Rcdzssing

COSVALLIS, " March raft

status of 14,000 deferred
Oregon farmers will come up be-

fore selective, service boards for
possible reclassification soon.'

; Oregon State college extension
service officials told CoL Elmer
V. Wooton, state selective service
head, that reports on crops being
produced by deferred agricultural
workers will be turned over to
draft boards as fast as 'possible.
Under new- - government rulings,
only farmers producing a certain
minimum are eligible for defer-mentvi- ltf

"Results of the extension service
Investigations . win be given to
county TJSDA war boards for; use
in making recommendations to
draft boards."

.1 Member of the Associated Press

language, Walter CL Leth, Polk
county agent, Jersey breeder and
representative of the board of di-
rectors of American Jersey Cattle
club, told Salem chamber of com-
merce members Monday noon that
dairying is the most important
food industry, Jerseys are the most

iMnMiM Ptmi t exclusivelv entitled to the use for oubllcation of all

important dairy breed and Polk
county If the Jersey capital of the

hews dispatches credited to It or not otherwise credited In this newspaper. h

the the task of picking a can--What Repubbcans Face ...... ;

didate nd frainSg a platform which will api
' Last week's ;Saturday Evening Post contained to Rnd changed
a straight-shooti- ng article by Stanley High on The Post presents a challenge which ought to
Will the Republican re-el- ect FDR? High s be studied by every republican voter and par?

United States.

thesis was that if the republicans get so cock ticularly by party leaders and convention dele
gates.

PK

sure of winning that they nominate a weak can-

didate, they will lose the election. While it is
true that republicans now dominate states whose
electoral votes number 342 out of 531 in the
electoral college, the polls show Roosevelt con-

tinuing to bela popular favorite. Republicans
also face this dilemma: The names now talked
most for the nomination are Willkie and Dew-

ey. If either one is nominated will there be

Toastmasters Visit
Hillsboro Qub
- Members of i the ' Toastmasters

Paul R. Kelty was. one of Oregon's able edf
Itors. Trained in the newspaper calling on the
old Portland Telegram, he spent most of his
working years on the. Oregonian, reaching the
post of managing editor and principal editorial
writer. For a number of years he and his soila resentment by the Iouowmg oi tne xoser wmcn

might tip the 'scale adversely in the election? Eugene owned and published the Eugene Guard,

club made a visit to the HQlsboro
dub on Friday night Making his
official visit as district governor of
the organization was Charles Mc--
Ehinny.He was accompanied on

Or if neither is nominated and a dark and spav-- Kelty was clear in his thinking and forceful
ined horse is trotted out, what hope of winning
would there be? i

- In other words the republicans must nomin

in his writing. After his retirement from the
Oregonian he became first chairman of the re4
organized state parole board. His service in;
that capacity was of the highest character, help:

the trip by Dan McLeUan, local
president, and Al Crose and Ed
Randall. While in Hillsboro, Mc-Ehin- ny

acted as a judge of the
ate a strong candidate and then rally behind
him if they hope to defeat tun. wniie roe mint- - mg 10 esiaousn me new paroie system iirmiy:

i - . a . : . . A high school speech contest sponor elections show a strong republican tide,
sored by the American Legion.

On Thursday, M(J3hmny will
go to Marshfield to present a char--

wrong moves by the party convention "may re-

elect FDR." I;:--
.

: '
i

; But extremely significant Is the editorial

ui uie pucuic commence. Aiuie xmea wiui ac-

tivity in his profession and in public service:
ended with his passing Saturday The familiar
"PK" that was his work-sign-,- has marked the
final page of his copy. j r

- Pictures of beautiful Jerseys
occupied a place of honor back of
the speaker, Jersey mOk from the
herd of S. W. Melott, route one,
Portland, and Jersey literature
from national and state associa-
tions

'

were at each guest's place.
Tor those of thai guests who

might not have got the idea that
Jerseys are something very special,
and Polk county, which has more
of the best Jerseys than any other
spot In the United States, a very
special ' place, Leth j drew some
comparisons. j

' The 27 minion cows in the
United States would take S3 years
to go through one gate but If more
of them were "gentle Jerseys" it
would not take so long since there
need not be 27 million Jerseys
to provide the same amount of
milk, and it would not require so
much manpower, now one out of
every IS employed men work in
the . dairy Industry. The average
age of dairy workers: is 53 years.

, Modestly chamber of commerce
members and guests were in-
formed that Oregon holds 12 of
the 16 world's, records but Leth.
drew their attention to the num-
ber from Polk county and even a
casual reading showed that nine
of those 12 are held by Polk coun-
ty breeders while three others are
held on two nearby Marion county
dairys and the other four out of
16 are held in as many different
states, all east of the Rocky moun-
tains,' Iowa, Indiana, New York
and Vermont. )

Ninety per cent of the dairy cat-t- ie

in Oregon and 42 per cent in
'

the United States are Jerseys.
Dean Walker, Polk county's state
senator, introduced j Leth but
paused first to pay tribute to the
outstanding, accomplishments of
the Salem chamber of commerce.

W 04 rter to the Toastmasters club ther.
The program will be put on by

the High article: We quote it: i

I Eugene club. ',
"

' The Saturday Evening Post Believes: i StiU Full of Fight
1. That it is high time for a change in tne

i national administration. The Post does not Upstate residents; who frequent the bus sta Today's Garden
By ULLZE MADSEN

I have several requests for the
names of camelias and on ca--Okay, No Milk, No Hay!
melia culture. One of the first
articles in April will be devoted
to this subject. fToday's ladio Pirograinnis Mrs. A. W. wants the names
of some shrubs which will grow
on the shady Side of the house.
She does not want cameiia, or
azaleas, she writes.

tion at Portland, as a great many more of them!
do than formerly if they visit Portland at all-hav-

noticed in recent months the colorful figi
ure of a Civil war veteran, grizzled of face!
but still straight of body; iEven if .one didn't
recognize the uniform there was no mistaking;
the nature of his past service, for he wore 4j
white "GAR" band on his hat.

Curiosity as to his identity and age,' if not!
satisfied by inquiry on the sot, is now relieved
by the appearance of his picture in a marine
corps news bulletin!! He is Theodore A. Pen!
land. His age is 99; and when he heard that his
grandson, Pfc. Floyd M. Peniand, 20, of Waynes-'- ;

bor, Va., had been woundedj at Tarawa, the old
gentleman boarded a plane and flew to visit!
him. "

;: j v';
At the bus station, the j venerable Penland

has been as a rule ; surrounded by interested:
service men and every oilooker must havdl
gotten the impression that his conversation wa$
a real morale-boost- er. Obviously, he is as keetij
about winning- - this! war sis is his grandson!

How abtout spicebush, win--
terhazel,' coral ' dogwood, wifch--

3:15 Glenn Howard.
3 JO Ho Hum. f

3:45 Orchestra. s

4 AO Music. i

430 Hop flarrlgan. '445 The Sea Hound
5:00 Terry and the Plrau'
5:15 Dick Tracy.
5 30 Jack Armstrong. '

5:45 CapUin Midnight
SAO Livestock Reporter.
6:15 News, i

30 Spotlight Unds
85 Story Teller.
7A0 Swing.

hazel, snowhul . hydrangeas,
mountain laurel, rhododendrons,
the flowering currant, coral ber
ry. Even the weigelia grows well
on the slightly shade side.

i

subscribe to the doctrine that any one man,
or group of men, is indispensable to our na- - j

'

tional welfare, to the prosecution of the war
or to the solution of world problems after the !

war. It does believe that the new deal has been
too long in power; that it has grown arrogant; 1

that its policies of unlimited spending and un--
limited bureaucracy eventually would lead to
the destruction of democratic government; that
its constant encroachment on individual free- -
dom and private enterprise is a growing threat

" to the American way of life. f

2. That an enlightened republican candidate,
standing on ai forthright and enlightened plat-
form, would have a better than fifty-fif-ty (

chance of winning the presidency next
j vember. j

j "3. That, despite this hopeful outlook, there
is grave danger that republican leadership may
fumble the bill. Unhappily, there is undenl- -;

able evidence; that certain GOP leaders have
mistaken public impatience with the minor ir-- '

ritations of War for an inexorable tide which
i will sweep just any republican, on any kind :

of platform, into, office. This is the sort of ;

complacency which loses election.lt is the sort
; of thinking which, even in the case of party

victory, betrays the nation. j

4. That there are, within republican ranks,
several men of courage, intelligence and ability
who couldjead the party through this political

'year with honor and quite possibly to victory, j

5. That if, instead of one of these, the GOP
compromises on a second-rat- er .and rests its
case on a platform of expediency and pussy- - ;

footing or oh a program of dreary reaction
then it probably will throw away its best - j

chance in twelve years. And may God help
this country! j - .).

. The Post has set clearly before the country!
Its opinion that a change in national adminis- -j

tration is needed and needed now; and lays onl

7:19 News.
130 Red Ryder.!

AO News.
8:15 Lum and Abner.

135 Air-Fl- o ot the Air.
1 30 Music
SAO Open Door: '

1:15 Newspaper of the Air.
15 American Women.
SAO News.
3:15 Collins Calling. -
I JO Songs.
35 The World Today.
1:55 Chet Huntley.
4A0 Stars of Today.
4:15 News.
4 JO American Melody Hour
SAO Galen Drake.
5:15 Red's Gang.
530 Harry Flannery.
5:45 News.
555 Bill Henry.

AO Burns St Allen.'30 Report to the Nation
1A0 Corwin.
730 Meet Me In the Lobby.
7:43 Orchestra.
SAO I Love A Mystery.

:15 Harry James Orchestra.
JO Big Town

9 AO Judy Canova.
935 News.
930 Million Dollar Oub.

10 AO Five Star Final
10:15 Wartime Women.
1020 Horace Heldt Orchestra.
1030 Edwin C. HIS.
10:45 Orchestra.
11 AO Al Donahue Orchestra.
115 Orchestra.
1135 News.
II AO Serenade
11 30--4 AO ajn. Musie and New)

0 Duffy s i
9 AO My Secret! Ambition.
930 News.
945 Art Baker.

10 AO Music. j

1030 Orchestra. 1

11 AO Concert Hour.

That's food good food foi any service man's,
reflection.

News Behind

Oregon to Get Whisky
From Kentucky Deal

. PORTLAND, March f 13-- P)

Half the whisky in Oregon's liquor
stores during ' the next three
months will be straight 90-pro- of

bourbon purchased far the Ken-
tucky distillery deal,! administra-
tor Ray Conway paid, today. , ?

i Tne whisky from Shawhan dis-
tillery will be sold under Water-fi- ll

& Frazier labels Conway said.
The Waterfill & Frazier firm,
also purchased by the Oregon and
Washington liquor Commissions,
had been selling Shawhan stocks
under its own name for the past
decade, v I

;

KSLM TUXSDAT-- UN Efc
' io ntw.1)5 Marion Farm As Bom.

1:15 Rim n Shin m.
T 30 News.
T49 Mornia Uoods.

00 Cherry City News.
SKIS Program Parade.
8:15 Woman' Way.
8:30 Tango Time
tDO PasturtCaU
9:15 If the Truth.

J0-C- liff Edwards.
9 :4S Orchestra.
9 JO Musi.

10- -00 News
10:05 Song and Dance.
10 JO Music
11- -00 News.
115 KSLM Presents.
11:30 Hit of Yesteryear.
1SA0 Orcanallties. ,

U:1S News.
1230 Hillbilly Serenade.
1233 Matinee.

1 0 Lum V Abner.
1:15 Music.
10 Miladies Melodies.
1 :4S Spotlight on Rhythm.
S0 Isle of Paradise.
1:15 US Navy.
S JO Four Novelettes.
S 45 Broadway Band WagOB.
S:O0 Concert Hour.
40 Roundup Berelers. .

, 4:15 News.
-- 4 Oub.

4:45 Teatime Tunes.
S AO Homespun Trio.
5:15 Let's Reminisce.
5 JO Russian Balalaika.

flo Tomrnn Headlines.
S J5 War News Commentary.
S :JO Evening Serenade.
S.-4- Music10 News.
1:05 Texas Jim Lewis.
1 30 Red Cross.
T:45 Keystone.
S:0O War Fronts in Review.
8:10 Musk:
S 30 Charles Magnanthe.
8 :45 Excursions in Science.
9:00 News. ,
9:15 Castles In Air.

:45 Arthur Wilson.
10 0 Serenade.
1030 News. -

"j 11:30 Concert HaO.
11 AO News.
11:15 Noon Farm Hour,

1 AO Ridin' the Range
1:15 Treasuyr Salute.

;
' 130 Variety Time..

, 1 AO Whose World?
1 JO Memory Book of Music
SAO News.

5 Music ot the Masters.
4 AO Southland Singing.
4:1.1 Voice--ot the Army.'
4 JO Nova Ume. ,

, 45 Adventures to Research .

6 AO On the Upbeat
530 Story Time. ,

-,

' 55 It's Oregon's War.- as News .
30 Evening Farm Hour.

7 JO Postwar Forum,
j 7:45-CoU- ege Songs.
i as Business Hour.

830 Music
j. 930News.

95Evenint MedlUUons

i

1

The News
By PAUL MALLON

(Distribution bV Kins Features Svndleatc. tne Renrait
duction in whole or Jn part strictly prohibited.) f

WASHINGTON, March 13 The republican
defeat In the upper New York City congressional

10 AO sign OK. r .

KOUi CBS TUESDAY 7 Ke ;

AO Northwest rami Reporter 1
aklast BuUsttn.

30 Texas Rangers. f '

45 KOrN Kiock.
7:15 Headlin News.
T JO News.
T.-4-5 Nelson Prtngle. News. ' i
SAO Consumer News.
8:15 Valiant Lady.
830 Stories America Loves.
8:45 Aunt Jenny.
9 oo-- Kate Smith Speaks.
1:15 Big Sister, t

9 30 Romance of Helen Trent
9:45 Our Gal Sunday.

10 AO Life Can Be Beautiful.
10:15 Ma Perkins
1030 Bemadine Flynn.
10-4- The Goldbergs ,

.11 AO-Y- oung Dr Malone.
11:15 Joyce Jordan.
11 30 We Love and Ieara.
11 H5 News.
11 AO Mary Martin.
12:15 Neighbors.
13 30 William Winter. News.
1S.-4- Bachelor's Children.

1 AO Broadwav Matinee.

district was probably a greater victory than thai
success in Colorado nd jusi as significant. ij

The republican candidate,-- j William S. Bennett
was a mild, old former congressman who!

3

Interpreting
ansa a n m wtne war wews

By 1KIRKE L. SIMPSON
Copyright 1944 by the Associated Press

ran on the uninspiring platform!
of superioif experience. (He had
been In congress several times
as far back as 1905.) (

The dernocrats thought their
man would have no trouble as!
their majority two years ago
was two to one by a margin of
30,000 votes. But the republic;
cans got busy at the last
ment and cut their defeat to
an amazing 1571 votes. !:!

. The Colorado victory hadl

ate.KG W NBC TCCSDAT- -
The battle of the southern Ukraine, all but un-

rivalled In history for the size of the opposing:
fnrrs ortfti&aA 4Via rac?f fssrof mrsf irh!i If

OtF
SKSODB

4 AO Dawn Patroi.
lil Labor News

AO Mlrtn and Madness.
JO News Parade,
J5 Labor News. i

TA0 Journal of Living.
1:15 News Headunes St HlgbJlgnta

Paul ' Malloa r--: r rr
T 30 Music.
1:45 Sam Bayes.
S:OS BtanofTodav.
8:15 Jamea Abbe Covers the N

been expected for some weekjj, but out there, the
winning republican Was what would be called!
here an ultra conservative. He was hotly against
the new deal and a business (man, an occupation
which is supposed to make anyone a conservative.1
, The trend disclosed in these! two elections is now
obviously and undeniably theT trend of the entire
country. The surprising extent of anti-administ- ra-'

r, 830 Story Dramas, i

; 8:46 David Harum .

9:00 Personality Hour.
10 AO Music.

110:15 Ruth Forbes.
10 30 Glenn Howard.
10:45 Art Baker's Notebook.

KALS MRS TUKSOAT I238 Ka.
63 Dave West.
7 AO News
7:15 Texas Rangers.
7 30 Memory Timekeeper.
SAO Haven of Rest

0 News. ;
85 Wax Shop.
835 Strictly Personal.
9A0 Boake Carter.
9:15-Wom- an's Side of the News.
9:30 Buyer's Parade.
95 Learn to: Dance.

10 .0O News.
10:15 Stars of Today.
10 JO This and rhat
11 AO Cedrie Foster.
11 as Marketing.
1130 Concert Gems.
11:45 Around the Town.
11 AO-N- ews

11:15 Concert.
11:45 On the Farm front
11:50 Melody Time.
I AO Walter Compton.
1:15 Treasury Star Parade.
1J0 FuU Speed Ahead.
SAO Ray Dady.

' 1:15 Texas Rangers. -

930 Yours for A Song.
35 Wartime Women,

t 3:50 News.
SAO Radio Tour.
3:15 Little 'Show.
330 Lean Back and Listen.
3:45 Johnson Family. ;

, 4:00 Fulton Lewis.
4:15 Music

' 430 Better Business Bureao.
45 Music
SAO Rainbow Rendezvous.
5:15 Superman. .

30 Shew Time.
55 Gordon Burke.

'. (AO Gabriel Heatter
t:15 Believ It or Not

JO American Forum. .

'7:15 People's Reporter.
730 San Quennn.

. .SAO Gus ArnbeJm Orchestra .
30-4U- sten the Day.
:45-L- efs Walts. .

AO News.
9 J3 Rex Miner "
9 30 Fulton Lewis. .

5 Msnhatters.- -

10 AO Orchestra. '
- 10:15 Orchestra. . V

1030 News.
10:45 Education for Freedom.
I I AO Sinfonietta.
1130 Shady Valley Folks.
115 Music Mixers.

w ' "

9ZOAC TtTESDAT SM Slav
MAO News. w . '

1:15 The BotitetnakerT Hour
.11 AO School of Air.
UOS Walts Time.

tion feeling in the congressional by-electi-ons first! e Guiding Light
Decsima mnrlncivelr gnnn in ITanhinVv " ? -- "

, has been fought, is virtually at an end in a crushing
, Russian victory.

Kherson at the Dnieper mouth has fallen,! The
Bug river line last potential water-guard-ed front;
In southwestern Russia for the defeat-dogg- ed nazi
Invaders, is outflanked at one end and punctured.

. In the center. There is no other front short of the
v. wide Dniester that marks the old Russian-Bes- -'

rarabian border behind which the foe can hope to
rally. i

A German flight into Rumania proper is on. It
' must force the Issue of not only Rumanian but Bui-- !
; garian adherente to the toppling axis,, and possibly
: lead to Turkish active cooperation with the allied-Russi- an

war fellowship. ; 5 "j

Moscow advices say panic conditions prevail in
nazi ranks in some sectors, and the speed with which

. the Kherson" bastion was wrenched from nazi
hands lends color to such reports. There can be no
doubt that its j fall adds to the already desperate
situation1; of anywhere up to a half-- a million nazi
troops hi the southwestern Ukraine, particularly

. . ..-- . w ... fc. 1 . . ... jaa

But even before that a majority of republican i

governors (28) had been elected In states aside1
from the solid south. ; Outside of Washington you
might say this has become a Republican country,
- The question then is whether Mr. Roosevelt can

, beat back this tide. The republican governors nai
rurally have active political jorganizations in the
most powerful states, something they have never!
had since 1932 and organizations win elections.

Most democratic authorities here privately coni

(Continued trom Page 1) ';

use, and not to be disturbed for"
a period of three years.

But meat prices must be relat-
ed to grain' prices, and meat pro
duction must be related to avail--.

able stocks of feed.
' There are some indications
that ; government agencies are
getting little better grip on
the meat situation, but the trou-
ble is they are .slow In acting. I
am inclined to entertain " tho
same fears as the Bend Bulletin"
that we ares piling up too much
meat in storage and transit and
on the farms and - ranges; and
that it would be better for the
Industry and 'no danger' to the
war effort to liquidate the sur-
plus in an orderly manner. In-

stead of "too little and too late
the present tendency of govern-
ment is "too much too fast" ..

cede that even if Mr. Roosevelt gets a fourth term,'mose sou east ox me tiug. . ; , ; 5 t

It seems cleir that following the fall of Krivoi h probably will lose control f congress. They are
counting on. his personality and their expectation', Hog and Nikopol in the eastern end of the Dnieper

1130 Light of the World.
11:45 Hymns ot All Churches
U AO Women of America.
11:15 Ma Perkins
IS 30 Pepper Young's "amfly.
12:45 Right to Happiness.

1 AO Backstage Wtf a.
las Stella Dallas.
130 Lorenzo Jones.
1 :45 Young Widder Brown,
S AO When a Girl Marrtea.
3:15 Portia Faces Ufa.
1:30 Just Plain BlU
SS Front Page larrell
SAO Road of Life. .

5 Vie and Sade.
S30 B. Boynton.

Rambling Readet.
4A0 Dr Kate.
4:15 News of the World.
430 Music.
4:4-Gc- 4den Gate Quartet.
4:43 Orchestra.

AO OK for Release.
5:15 How Do You Do Itt
8:38 A Date with Judy.

AO Mystery Theatre.
30 Fibber McCee and MeaV.I AO Bob Hope

130 Red SkerUm.
8:00-red Wanog tn Pleasure Time8:15 Commentator. .

JO Johnny Presents.
9 AO Ronald Coleman. '

JO Hollywood Theatre.
10
10:15 Hometown News. '

1935 Labor News.
1030 Ronny Mansfield.
103 Voice of A Nation. -

II AO Music.

that the war win be on. ! ; . ;' bend the nazi; high command began preparations.
; for a general withdrawal to the Bug line. It 'had

already, been potentially outflanked by the Rus-
sians far to the northwest but still was a powerful

' natural obstacle behind which to rally, flood con-

ditions due to: early thaws adding to its strength.
' If that was the German plan, however, the Rus-

sian break-throu- gh In the center to cross the Bug
. en . an indicated five-mi- le front at Gaivoron dis--L.

runted it The; capture of Kherson, the main Bug
crossing at Nikolaev at the upper end of the Bug

. estuary la now also exposed to a Russian pincer
. attack, Its early fall virtually certain. , --

Kherson. and Nikolaev were essential protective

No sound bets could be made on that-fo- r prob-- 1
ably eight months yet If the war Is still on, the!
people may start asking why ft has not been ended i

sooner and may desire to change its conduct, con- -i
trary to tha popular notion nojw. ;;

The old adage about not changing horses In mid-
stream may weaken as the stream grows wider. ; i

- Identity of the republican nominee should be !

dearly foreseen within 30 to! CO days, first test,
coming in New Hampshire tomorrow (Tuesday);:
is likely to be indecisive. Five 'different tickets will!
be voted upon --one unpledged, one for Willkie.

Stevens

Great Northern was equipped to transport
this 46,40CVpocnd propeller quickly, safely to

a shipyard. . ; r .

It was an out-of-ordina- ry shlpmcnt--t- ut 1

Great Northern Is prepared to handle tough
traniportation assignments. t

Great Northern was enjlneered and built
with ewn-rtmir- horizontal and vertical clear
ances oh its Main line trom the Great lakes
to the Pacific and on its California Extension.

. Too, It'll living op to a time-- ud war-teste- d

reputation as a'dependable transportation

bastions for Odessa, main Russian Black sea port. one unpledged but thought toj be for him, and thai 1130 War News Roundup.
11 MS News.
IS A0-- a. nv Swtng ShiftWith Kherson in Russian hands Nikolaev Is too vul-- h others for Dewey and MacArthur. A mixed dele--

nerabie to expect it can long be held by the Ger-- gauon is likely.
But, by the end of April, results will be In from! Preferred

Diamond
Guarantee

' Cent. In lad
See Our Guarantee

We will replace any
Steress Diamond
lost Iron its settisj
without charge. .

I

. . . . . ..

mans to prevent the Russian from closing in on
Odessa.' j . -- 1'.- V.'', s.:5

Nikolaevr on the west bank of the Bug estuary,
Is wide open jtofrontal assault up the Kherson-Nikola- ev

railroads and Russian guns are' apt to
make the Bug crossing at that point useless to the v

nazis. ,
la effect the invaders falling back on the Fussian

breached Bug lice from the Dnieper plateau are re-

stricted now to only two minor rail crossing of the ;

flooded river, lone leading eastward toward Ru-- ;

mania and .the other south to Odessa. Any retreat
southward, would probably, result In troops being '

bottled up against the Black sea.
It appears more probable that nazi evacuation

cf Odessa will be reported soon. With the Kherson-I,Tikola- ev

protective barriers lost it could become
a nazigrgveyrd. And that is even now what faces
the Gerrr.an carrison in the Crimea, cut off' for
many weeks except by air and possible night-tim-e

s .a movement to Odessa to escape the Russian trap.- -

L S. ROPER, Tnrr. Frt. Agecl
ZZ0 American Dank Eld. .

Portland, Orejon. y

KKX SM TCXSDA 1M Ka. '

AO Musical Oock. 1 ?

J:?N,,Uon1 ,nn d Home--Wern Agriculrure. ,1A0 Musie.
1 AS Top of the Morning. ' -
1:15 News.
T:jp Ntws.
1:45 The Listening Post
tAO Breakfast Qub.

AO Our Spiritual Life." '
9:15 Music ,

kfast at Sardi-s- .
10 AO News.
10:15 Sweet River.
10 JO Baby Institute,
10:43 Music
11A0 Bankhage Talking.
11:15 The Mystery ChefIf JO Ladles Be Seated
11 AO Songs.
11:15 Hollywood. - - -
1130 News.

1A0 Sam Hays. '5

1 J5 Blue Newsroom Revue
0 What's Doina. Ladies.

"

1 30 Music -
, 10 Labor News.

1:45 Ted Maione.
SAO Grace CUiott Reports.

Wisconsin, Oklahoma,; New kTork, Illinois, Penn-
sylvania, Nebraska, Massachusetts.,

Hardly a republican authority now exists here ,
who does not expect Dewey to get the lion's share
of the delegates, and even the Gallup poll has upped
its January guess of 42 per cent to more than
per cent of the republican vote of the country. -

Quietly the republicans havi decided to let ele-c-

tion of a new senate leader go over indefinitely, i

Polls taken privately indicate Jthe post would have
gone and probably wSl eventually go to Senator :

Taft of Ohio. s vI'L'X'v-- v U i '" :i
- Incidentally, while there may be scrapping among

republicans out in the country, a more complete
exists on the , inside here than ever be-

fore. ' -

The congressional leaders are working tn unity
with the republican national-committe- e, ending ;

the sub-ro- sa tussle that kas been going on inter-
mittently lor years. v, ri
' " i-

th

Credit- - .

If Desired ,

Subicribe ti the W CED CROSS WAR FUND
1


